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Dear Sacred Heart families and friends 
 
Fr. Steve’s Mass and Homily: 
The link to last weekend’s Mass can be found here: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kcm-xy58qO4 
 
Communicating with our community: 
Thank you to all those parents who have responded so positively to the phone calls made by me, Gina, our 
teachers and Learning Support Officers. All of the messages of support from us to you and vice versa 
clearly indicate that we all have the best interests of our students at the centre of all that we do.  
 
One member of our community who regularly goes way beyond their normal duties to cater for the needs 
of our staff, student and family community is Allison Garrard.  Allison is the first person that any member 
of our community encounters when they contact Sacred Heart and her compassionate and understanding 
responses to all enquiries ensures that people know that they are being listened to and never judged. 
 
Allison is our School Administration Officer and is responsible for all reception duties, administering the 
financial obligations of the school through establishing and maintaining budgets and income sources, 
dealing with student’s first aid matters and a wide range of other demands that a school encounters in its 
usual daily operations.  
 
Currently Allison is undergoing intensive professional learning through the Catholic Education Commission 
of Victorian introducing a new administration and financial system into our school, the Integrated Catholic 
Online Network (ICON). As anyone who has experienced the changing of a finance and administration 
system in their workplace understands, this is an extremely complex and time consuming process. And this 
is in addition to her ‘normal’ duties until this system is fully implemented later this year. 
 
Allison is taking all of this in her usual calm manner and is ensuring that especially in this time of 
uncertainty that whenever any member of our community contacts our school office that no matter what 
their questions or needs might be they are treated with respect and dignity. Thank you, Allison Garrard, 
the Sacred Heart community respects and appreciates you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

View the Newsletter online: https://www.shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au/newsletters-forms/ 
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Mother’s Day: 
Being a mum is like no other job in the world, the job is never done. Unlike a typical 8-to-5 job, 
motherhood is a “career” often motivated by pure, unwavering love. While responsible for so much, often 
it may feel as if mums go unappreciated, or at least under-appreciated. Especially during this time mums 
are doing so much for us.  Let’s reach out to all the mums in our lives to remind them how loved and 
appreciated they are. 
 

 
 
We wish all the mothers of the Sacred Heart community a very happy Mother’s Day and hope you all are 
spoilt by your children and grandchildren.  We hope you all have a wonderful day on Sunday and our 
thoughts are with those people who may not have their mothers with them on this day.  
 

 
 
Wellbeing Wednesday: 
On Wednesday, 13th May, we will have a day where there will be no official Maths, Literacy, Inquiry, 
Religious Education sessions but rather we will celebrate the great work of the students, parents and staff 
and we will have a wellbeing day.  Next Wednesday, has been designated as Wellbeing Wednesday - a day 
for staff, parents and children to collectively catch our breath after an incredibly hectic 6 week run which 



began before the school holidays.  As staff, we will take some time to reflect on the successes and 
challenges so far with our remote education program so that we can learn with and from each other for 
the benefit of all the children.  At home, there will be optional activities to work on but no timetable for 
Google Meets, nor the need to submit posts to Seesaw or via Google Classroom. As far as possible, any 
activities the children undertake will engage them but not require input on the day from staff or parents 
and they will not be required to be submitted to staff - no stress for the children, parents or staff. 
 
 

 
 
Recognition of Helen Pendry: 
The following article was in April 23rd Leader Community News and recognises one of our amazing staff 
members who contributes so much to Sacred Heart but is also recognised for her contribution to St Mary’s 
tennis club.  I hope Helen is not looking for a building to be named after her at the completion of our 
refurbishment project! 
 
St Mary’s tennis club names court after long-time member Helen Pendry 
A member who has spent 42 years with a Greensborough tennis club has been acknowledged for her hard 
work. And it’s an honour that will live on at the club for years to come. 
April 23, 2020 6:00am 
 
Helen Pendry joined St Mary’s tennis club when she was a junior in 1978. 
 
Helen Pendry’s 42-year stint at a Greensborough tennis club has been honoured, with the club naming its 
main court after her. Helen Pendry, who was given the honour at the opening of the St Mary’s Tennis 
Club’s resurfaced en-tout-cas courts, joined the club as a junior in 1978. 
She said her mother introduced her to the sport and would often take her to the courts to have a hit with 
other children after school. 



“I didn’t want to be put in the spotlight in such a way, but when I reflected on all that I have given to the 
club and how other sports acknowledge their significant members, I began to understand just how special 
this honour is,” she said. 
 
“Playing sport was a large part of life in my family, my parents were great role models in how to be an 
active club member.” 
 
Ms Pendry said she was always told local sports club 
could not function without members putting their hands 
up — which sparked her string of roles at the Yando St 
club. 
 
“I started in subcommittees, to selection committees to 
committee of management,” she said. 
 
“The club and sport has given me so much over the 
years, it isn’t hard giving something back.” 
Pendry served on committee as social secretary in 1989, 
registrar in 1991-92, president from 2005-09, vice 
president from 2010-14 and secretary since 2015. 
Club president Peter Marcato said the club was 
extremely grateful of Ms Pendry’s contribution. 
 
“As a committee, we wanted to come up with a unique way to recognise Helen’s many years of service to 
the club and community,” he said. 
 
Mr Marcato said the process to resurface the courts was the culmination of a decade-long pursuit, 
including six months of construction. “As part of our strategic plan, we set out to improve the courts as 
they haven’t had much done to them since they were installed in the late 1970s,” he said. “We elected to 
stay with en-tout-cas as our surface as it’s long lasting and upgrade to environmentally-friendly LED 
lighting.” 
 
Reminder Remote Education Packs Pick Up Tomorrow: 
On Friday 8th May we will be asking families to pick up the second Remote Education learning packs for 
the students.  We will use the same process as last time, with families timetabled to pick up the packs at 
various times throughout the day to enable us to keep with the social distancing rules.  This will occur in 
the Parish Hall.   
 
Below are the times allocated for collection: 
 
Surname A-B  9.30am - 10.00am 

Surname C-G 10.15am - 10.45am 

Surname H-J 11.00am - 11.30am 

Surname K-M 11.45am - 12.15pm 

Surname N-R 12.30pm - 1.00pm 

Surname S-Z 1.15pm - 1.45pm 

 

For those families that have ordered Mother’s Day gifts via the pop-up stall on CDF pay, you will be able to 

collect these on the same day.   

 
 



Building/Landscaping Update: 
There are still many things happening around the school with the roof being finished, drainage pits going 
in, bitumen to start next week, the log fort continuing and the welcome garden to begin soon.  We 
continue to get quotes for painting, furniture and other items that can add to our school while waiting for 
the final budget.  It really is an exciting time for Sacred Heart and we cannot wait to have the children back 
to enjoy all these new spaces. 

 
 
Remaining Active - e- Challenge Get active Together – Online: 
Take part in this school vs. school e-challenge for the chance to WIN!  
Sacred Heart Primary School has entered the e-Challenge run through RHSports.  The school with the most 
participants and the school with the best results for both primary and secondary schools will win a NYDA 
sports equipment voucher each from RHSports! 
 
It's so easy!  
 
A link has been sent to all families via Care Monkey, now we encourage you to be physically active at 
home! 
STUDENTS - Complete the tasks and fill in the form online to enter your results for our school! Students can 
complete the tasks multiple times and enter their results.   
 
You can also enter the competition by clicking on the link below:  
 

https://sites.google.com/view/rhsportsfitnesschallenge/home?authuser=1 
 

https://sites.google.com/view/rhsportsfitnesschallenge/home?authuser=1#h.mh8w9944qdny
https://sites.google.com/view/rhsportsfitnesschallenge/home?authuser=1#h.mh8w9944qdny
https://sites.google.com/view/rhsportsfitnesschallenge/home?authuser=1


Competition starts Monday 4th May and ends Sunday 31st May. Below are the activities that you need to 
do.  Remember you can do this as many times as you want and enter your results. 
 
 

 
Running/Walking 
Measure your backyard. 
How many metres is this? 
Now just run or walk the laps for 20 minutes! 
Once you are finished calculate: Laps x (metres)= Total Metres 
 
Jump Rope 
Grab a skipping rope and find a hard surface to skip on. 
How many skips can you do in 2 minutes? 
You will enter number of jumps into the results sheet. 
 
Speed Dribble 
Grab a basketball or basketball size ball. 
Find a hard surface to bounce on. Bend really low for this one! 
Speed Dribble the ball beneath your knees. 
How many bounces can you achieve in 2 minutes? 
You will enter number of bounces into the results sheet. 
 
Wall Catch 
Grab a tennis ball. 
Find a wall where the ball will bounce back to you. 
Throw and catch the ball as many times as you can in 2 minutes. 
How many catches can you achieve in 2 minutes? 
You will enter number of catches into the results sheet 
  
Year 7 2021: 
All Year 6 students will have received, via Care Monkey, a letter outlining the process for enrolment into 
Secondary School for 2021.  Thank you to those who have returned these.  Families with students 
attending Government Schools I need this back to ensure your application is submitted by the due date.  
Families with students attending Independent and Catholic Schools will still be asked to fill out the form 
and return it to the office.  However, if your child has been accepted into a Catholic or Independent school 
at this stage, if you could send an email stating what school they have been accepted into then I will not 
need to follow this up. 
 
House Points:   
At the conclusion of week 3 the results were as follows: 
 

CORDNER (GREEN) MACKILLOP (RED) BUNJIL (BLUE) 

1640 1760 1810 

 
 
 



Riddles of the Week:  
Last week’s riddles and answers were: 
 

 What can run but never walks, has a mouth but never talks, has a head but never weeps, has a bed 
but never sleeps? 
A River 

 

 A doctor gives you three pills and tells you to take one every half an hour.  How long will the pills 
last? 
One Hour 

 

 What do the numbers 11, 69 and 88 all have in common? 
They read the same right side up and upside down. 

 
This week’s riddles are: 
 

 What is as light as a feather, but even the world’s strongest man can’t hold it for more than 10 
minutes? 

 Using only addition, how do you add eight 8s and get the number 1,000? 

 Threre is a low railroad bridge in your town.  One day you see a large truck waiting just before the 
underpass. The driver tells you that his truck is 2 inches higher than the indicated height of the gap.  
What can he do to get through the easiest way? 

  
Birthdays:  
Happy Birthday to the following students and staff that have a birthday next week: 
 
Rachael Hardy, Christian Lentini & Pat Guatta. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 
News from the Office 

 

 

 

 

SCHOOL FEES – 2ND Instalment due 01/05/2020 

Please note, that the 2nd fee instalment of $1105.00 was due by 1st May 2020.  This can be paid via eft to 

the school’s bank account or you can call the office to pay by credit card.  This does not apply to families 

who have elected to pay their fees via direct debit.  Account statements will be sent to families via email 

on request. 

 

Should you experience any difficulty in paying fees, please contact the Office or Jim O’Sullivan to discuss. 

 

OFFICE HOURS DURING COVID-19 

During this period of social isolation and working remotely, the School Office may not always be manned.  
If you have any queries regarding remote education for your child – please contact their teacher via email.  
All other queries may be sent to office@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au.  Teacher’s email addresses are 
listed below: 

Pat Ashworth (STEM)   pashworth@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Suzie Collins (Visual Art)  scollins@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Jacinta Dalton    jacintad@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Gemma Greenwood   ggreenwood@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Norah Jacombs   njacombs@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Helen Maxey    hmaxey@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Rosanne Mitrovski   rosannem@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Sandy Morgan    smorgan@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Olivia Modine (Indonesian)  omodine@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Claire Molina    cmolina@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Sandy Morgan    smorgan@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Gina Murphy (PE)   gmurphy@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Rachel Murphy (Performing Art) rmurphy@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Claudia Neale    cneale@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 
Kerry Neilson    kneilson@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au 

mailto:office@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au
mailto:pashworth@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au
mailto:cmolina@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au
mailto:kneilson@shdiamondcreek.catholic.edu.au


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 3/4 NJ – Classroom Meet 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Remote Education @ Sacred Heart 
 

Evelyn,Michel le  & Rupert –  Performing Arts  

   ‘ I  got a  feel ing ’  

Evie  & Lucy ’s  maths  patterns

    

      Harper & Lachie Murphy Meet 
 

            

     Nate & Sarah –  PE            PE @ the O’Nei l l s  

              Dom’s  SMART Spel l ing  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    Nate & Georgia  –  cooking  lesson  

 

 

Harry,  Justine & Nana on Skype   

     Performing Arts  Dance          Rook & Harper  

        PE -  Footy Kicking  



       Annabel le ’s  Indonesian  Xavier,  Jacob & Isaac  

Standing  for  the National  Anthem  

 

Ruby 

 

 

Maia        ‘SAVING THE BLACK RHINO ’  IDEAS           Zarah 

          

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  STEM Project –  A New Chook House  

  Tadhg,  Rhylee & Kadye  

 



Remote Art @ Sacred Heart 



 



 



 



Community News 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

FOR SALE - PEARL VISION BIRCH DRUM KIT 



 


